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IS IT WORTH WHILE? 
- What Is the use- ol 
much with this Chriatmas busliie!.^ 
w« often hear people say. People wno 
lire educated broad minded and cap- ufe> are tinged by experience 
able of looking at things from ail j poBses8ion 0f facts connected with un-
standpoints, too. They J®»n^ at. j holy living may brand a man with de£ 

The church of today is built up of a 
membership secured by abnormal 
births into the kingdom of heaven. 
Billy Sunday is the great exponent of 
this religious mid-wifery. "Ye must be 
born again'" is a message that calls to 
men who, by sin and selfwill, have lost 
their original birthright. It is not a 
message for childhood. 

Boys do not need to be saved. They 
are saved. The appeal, "save the boy," 
is the stereotyped appeal ' of senti
mentality. It was to adults that Christ 
said, "Unless ye become as little chil
dren, ye oannot enter the kingdom of 
heaven." Christendom today, in Its 
creedish theology, reverses the mes
sage and says to children, "UnlesB ye 
become as adults in the church, ye can
not enter the kingdom of heaven." 
One sure thing — not until boys be
come conscious that they are lost and 
need saving, will there be any saving 
of them by adults. 

Every man's life, and his views of 
The 

BlRIlUpOlllWf vw* - , * TYIOYIV 11 TIJLt- — — -
plain about thelceonnected0wifh Christ- j sires which, though not yielded to, pre-

™ „-ikthat thehur 
which always precedes the day 
Saf iVThTtghSink*tMV t^ehurly-burly 
which always precedes the day*3f dax 
la useless, they can s®eJ^° 5_ ,uB-

elude him from being wholly clean in 
thought. All men are biased; life's 

n useless, iuc, " d dis_, experiences and struggles have so 

sss£ «»- «*-• bwT i6t.1 ™"a 
1 e little token with a, rather trust a case of mine 
friend or kin Is obnoxious in its very j judgmeiat of a jUry of boy? 
suggestion. . tho«.p!men: I think more of the 

,f "°" lesB6[ortunXte^at^his tin^o' I opinion o, a bo,. 
the°year 'you cannot help but change) Boya are suppressed and submerged 
your Ideas if they had besn adverse; by.men and WOmen. Most of the juv-
to Riving and ™aW"® otJfr® .?tiS 1 enile delinquency, whether it be in the 
J&SNSS. T4° school, or against tho 
old the poor and the sick. This is n coranion laws, is the outcropping of a 
time for lengthy expressions or we ; ^ deg)re tQ ,<do somethlng on his 

ikchosen words of appreciation .They 
dare not able to frame them and it wet.a 

at you down so deep that you would 
not be any more than able to speak. 
should the occasion a" ^Jruestion of suppressing the steam, but 
pression from yw^h And^rie^ wjth de.; dlrecting lt into the right valve. Sup-

light when' they see the well filled prPsging the steam with the Ares bo:x. 
stcrVinss or the baskets bulging with _ Vlaz1ng reguits in an explosion and the 
goodies, cr-iinT to tteir house in tae f,estrnctlo]1 of the engine. Most boys 
hands of son-e have been harmed by repression; 
^ S you hew they feel and if they! n0ne by direction of the energy which 

.. .. * 1"'c"' '*• (S hrm?mty*s steam. 
Work which is the most delightful 

finrMon of our being, and achievement 
• Vifh is the satisfying reward of ef-

' !:•, used by adults as a method of 
r r. s! ment and as illustration of tha 
luirdens of life. Idleness, aimleas 
gossip, amusement, release from study 
c r from effort, are employed as re
wards for those children who will con-

could you wouldn't want to hear L. 
Just one expression frcm their bright 
little eyes r.nd a smile as only a child 
can Five, .—n't you repaid for you1 

troi-ble, don't you feel it taking hold 
of you in t^o same way, dont it you 
seer^ —ortli v 'r'e to r; _• 

> Yf«t it is 'vr""'.\V 
othn-"- hp.-ny " ','i 
ypur?df "la'1 '' ' / 
but it }* ; 
upon wlic'' ' it- an " • 
whese b' """ *'' ' " 
day. tau'-'u it 
inr.i. of ' 
straight to i*"' n ^vk 
forts by -.Mnmp:!" d 
vary's h'"*1 b^t^een t" 
the world, rt.hr-s th?."1 1 
be saved. A? Inns: re
live. an lontr a" the wor'c 
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those tasks should appear hard and 
disagreeable? 

The great need in the toy world Is 
to popularise work and achievement — 
to popularize fraternallsm in Its prac
tical aspects — as men and women do. 
Popularise the Sunday school and boys 
will delight in It. Offer things to boys 
in a Mgger way; put them in big 
games, that carry responsibility. I 
have had the direction of a thousand 
boys in a Boy City, and. they more 
nearly approach perfection in morals 
and discipline than did the members 
of a near by camp of twenty boys over
seen by two men who considered It 
their duty to guard and watch over the 
boys and bosp them around. I am con
tinually amazed at the small, rather 
than large, number of boys who "go 
wrong" according to our grown up 
standards of conduct 

Boys are really more desirious of 
joining the church than are men to 
have them Join. But church member
ship is so weighed with gravity, lt is 
made so solemn, It is assumed to be 
so much of a man's affair, that boys 
are apprehensive of lt and once in lt, 
find little of comfort or satisfaction in 
Its activities. They find living a little 
too serious which Is altogether design
ed as preparatiqn for another world 
that they regard as pretty far distant. 
Yet boys are more religious than girls, 
as they are more charitable and basic
ally more honest And no girl is more 
sentimental than is a boy between 
fourteen and eighteen years old. 

Boys are not miniature or junior 
men, any more than a caterpillar is a 
junior butterfly. It would be about as 
Intelligent to glue a pair of wings on 
a caterpillar and call lt a young butter
fly as to endeavor to instill into a boy 
the experience and the viewpoint of 
manhood and treat him as a man in 
miniature. 

I know a lot of people who are try
ing to solve th& great Boy Problem; I 
didn't discover lt, nor could I monop
olize it. But it seems to me that those 
who go about declaring they have 
found a solution in any particular for
mula are men who have forgotten they 
ever were boya or women who never 
were j kids. y 

Boys are just boys, who know about 
a« much as men knew, who feel as 
men felt, who have dreams such as 
men dreamed when the men Qf today 
were the boys of the past The Boy 

sent to perform some of the tasks of Problem only'- begins to unfold itself 
life and duty. Is it surprising that. when we grown ups try to remember, 

r (Copyright, 1915, by the N ational Editorial Service.) 

to the 
than of 

personal 

bev's desire to 
own hook." 

Boys have a lot of steam, 
forward; others back up. 

Some go 
It is not a 
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HIGHWAY COMMISSION FIND8 

THAT WORK IS BEING DONE 

IN EVERY COUNTY. 

£ 
hall keep CfcrMmas dny and we a'm'l Ior lue 

live to n-ake otherB h^ppy ^^"it' "dotted by'the commission were not 
ords. Inasmuch a . ye li... . done it, , - , ry tQ portion of our peo-

unto the lrast of taeso, ye ha\c d i ; ^ schedules would immediately 
*• i a noil. 

ron  .til'.'tif no', amendment, which is 
rxt — Ply d fllcult to secure, could a 
eh' tt ' ".sioii 'take the tariff, out of 
•"*i"ca " tilt even then it could not. 
i-.rep it" cut, for the tariff schedules 

it unt,o me." 

TAKING OUT 

* 

THE TARIFF 
POLITICS. 

: Georr." ^T. Perkins, with the keen 
foresiffht characteristic of our leading 
Aniorican business men, sees with ad
mirable cloar-iess that, so soon as the 
war is over Kurope's millions of men 
now in the av" v will so back Into in-
dustrial life, rnd will find that the 
easiest, promptest method of building 
up the shattered industries of Europe 
will be to send us manufactured goods 
at prices so low that our own indus
tries cannot compete with them. 

"If this threatened condition arises, 
and it seems to me it is very likely to 

f arise," says Mr. Perkins, "then our 
f laboring men, our farmers and our 
* business men will be up against a very 

serious industrial situation." 
•4 In this opinion Mr. Perkins is un-

doubtedly correct, and the case might 
$ well be stated even more emphatically. 

• The natural conclusion to be/ drawn is 
that ev^ry Effort possible should be 

' exerted to unite into a strong, tri
umphant organization all citizens who 
Relieve in safeguarding our industries 
afcainst the threatened onslaught of 
European competition in order to in
sure the election of a protectionist 
house, senate and president. 

But, instead of this practical and pa
triotic service, Mr. Perkins draws the 
futile inference that what we need is 
"a permanent, expert, non-partisan 
tariff commission," and that having 
accomplished this the great boon will 
be won of "taking the tariff out of 
politics." 

It is an idle dream to think that the 
tariff can be taken out of politics. If 
the country was all for protection or 
all for free-trade such a result might 
be brought about. But with the demo
cratic party standing for a tariff for 
evenue only, and the republican party 

became a campaign issue, and a, can-
ne . didate for congress or the presidency 
OF would be elected or defeated on the 

promise of upholding or upsetting the 
tariff commission responsible for 
them So, instead of having the tariff 
in politics as a fundamental question 
of national policy, we would have the 
tariff commission in politics, with the 
members of the commission scheming 
and intriguing to reeieet the manwho 
would retain them in office and fight
ing to defeat the man who would re
place them with appointees holding a 
different view on the terllt. The fact 
is that so long as a protective tariff is 
necessary to national welfare and 
prosperity it will remain the most im
portant of all political questions, 
whether the framing of tariff sched
ules remains, as at present, solely the 
prerogative of congress or is turned 
over to the arbitray control of an 
autocratic commission. 

Mr. Perkins says that' we need, and 
need quickly, a permanent, expert, 
nonpartisan tariff commission, and 
"this should be given to use this win
ter" What kind of an "expert, non
partisan" tariff commission would 
"be given to as this winter? It 
might be possible for Mr. Wilson to 
find some able men who are non
partisan in a political sense—that is. 
men who are "impartially and dis-
passionately neutral" bo far as party 
organization is concerned, or who are 
waiting to size up the drift of things 
before affiliating with any party, but 
he could not find able, educated and 
experienced men who are non-partisan 
so far as the tariff Is concerned. They 
would either be for protection _ or 
against it, and who can doubt that tne 
members of a tariff commission giv
en to us this winter" by Woodrow Wil
son, though they might be non
partisan" so far as political alignment 
is concerned, would be safely and cer-
tainly "partisan" so far as the tariff is , oledged to a protective tariff, how can 

he question be kept out of politics?! concerned? 
^-gist so soon as a democratic nominee How long could the 
•Jain a for congress he attacks the tar-
' ff as the surest way of getting public 
attention. Will the fact that we have 
1 tariff commission stop an American 

. nanufacturer or wage earner from 
-vorking against the election of a tariff 

tariff be kept 
out'of politics if we had a tariff com
mission composed of men who were 
determined to perpetuate such an ' ac-
complisbment" as the Underwood* 
Simmons law? 

Would Mr. Perkins submit to it, or 
L'or revenue only democrat and for his j " American business man? 
-epublican opponent who advocates a g h t m including Mr. 
continuance of the protection policy?, fact fighting that law 
"or it must be remembered that it will ferKins iu , nhnvll "or it must 
* congress and not a commission that 

%nake our tariff laws, and business 
Hand working men will be just as 
Stent after a tariff commission is 

^pointed as they wer^ before that a 
hajortty of eongress shall represent 
,he" business point of view. 
1 The constitution provides that rev-
Jiue laws shall originate in the house 
% representatives. Thus only by a 

and working for its overthrow shows 
that the tariff cannot be kept out of 
politics so long as the leading parties 
of the country hold tenaciously to such 

i conflicting opinions as to what the 
' American tariff policy should be.— 
Thomas O. Marvin, the Protectionist. 

IOWA'S HORSES. 
The horses of Iowa exceed in value 

the farm crops in any one of thirty-
seven states, namely: Alabama, Ari
zona, Arkansas, California, Colorado, 
Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Idaho, 
Nevada, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, 
Maryland, Massachusetts, Mississippi, 
Michigan, Montana, New Hampshire, 
New Jersey, New Mexico, North Da
kota, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Ore
gon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, 
South Carolina, Tennessee, Utah, Ver
mont, Virginia, Washington, West Vir
ginia, Wisconsin and Wyoming. It is 
also true that Iowa horses are more 
valuable than the cotton crop of any 
one state in the union: 

THE BOY PROBLEM. 
On this page today is a special edi

torial by Judge Willis Brown who 
deals with "The Boy Problem." The 
author was first judge of the Utah 
state juvenile courts and of the par
ental court of Gary, Ind.; founder of 
"Boy City" chairman of the national 
committee for the advancement of 
parental and educational proceedings 
for children; chairman of the national 
youth achievement committee; and 
president of the national league for 
wholesome motion pictures. As such 
he should be considered qualified to 
deal with his chosen topic. 

Des Moines, Dec. 25.—A wave of 
gravel road building enthusiasm is 
sweeping Iowa, says the bulletin of 
the state highway commission. Near
ly every county in the state has some 
project or other on for placing gravel 
upon main traveled roads leading to 
and from towns and market places. 

Work on the experimental miles at 
Spirit Lake and Rockwell City have 
made good ptogress. There will be 
no more construction work at Bpirit 
Lake until next spring. Work at 
Rockwell City probably will continue 
during good weather. The Dubuque-
Dyersville post road is at the half way 
point and work will continue there 
practically all winter. 

Polk county has made a start on 
her ambitious program for graveling 
the 190 miles of her county road sys
tem. The work of placing gravel be-1 
gan the third week in October and 
one-quarter mile has been finished to 
date. 

Muscatine hag started work on grav
eling a stretch of the road to Burling
ton. Eagle Grove business men and 
farmers have already raised a good 
sum for graveling main roads leading 
into that city, totaling eight miles. 
"Travel on gravel" is the slogan In 
use there. Goldfleld residents are as
sured of some fifteen miles of gravel
ing this fall and winter as a result 
of contributions of money and hauling 
totaling some 3,600 loads of gravel. 

JEFF SAYS 
Now that Christmas is over and 

Ottumwa haB made a good job of 

it, let everybody git in the game 

to make all kinds of business In 

1916 as big as we can. We are 
all pullin' together here — lean up 
agin'the collar. 

. 

uPEtKIHCCONTEST 
HIGHER PUPILS TAKE PART IN 

EFFORT TO WIN DECLAMA

TORY PRIZES. 

Just Like Finding *2.85 
(IF USED /\T ONCE) 

Here Is a Whole 
Year's Reading 

for the 
Whole Family 

•* 

"1 

Our 'Whole Family Bargain 
The Ottumwa Dally Courier. 

one year $3.00 
Orange Jqdd Farmer (wkly) 

one year $1.00 
Woman's world (monthly) 

one year 35c 
Boys' Magazine (monthly) 

one year $1.00 
Poultry Item (monthly) one year 50c 

(as described below) 

< Our 
Price 
for All 

Five 
$3.00 

t X V» •/ 
Ml. 

This Big Clur 
Offer Saves 
Our Readers 

$2.85 Each j ' 

$5.85 Worth of Best Reading, all for Only $3.00 
The Orange Judd Farmer £ 
the farmers of this section. Every feature of farm 
Industry and the home life of the farmer Is master
fully covered. The editorial matter is of high 
standard; the crop and market reports are authentic; 
the service department and logal advice, free to sub
scribers, Is a factor nationally known. 

The Boys' Magazine £ ™ 
American Boy through stories by editors (men) 
who have not forgotten that they were, once boys. 
It teaches the boys how to keep a clean and clear 
mind and body; coaches them in sports and athletics. 
You will enjoy the stories by Walter Camp, one of 
the editors, and whom every hoy tries to emulate 
for his keen knowledge of football and athletics —• 
he was the famous football player. : 

The Woman's World with a ciI^°latlon ,of 
over two million copies 

each month, has been selected for this offer by 
reason of its splendid stories of interest to young 
and old alike. The illustrations are the beet that 
money can buy, In Its columns there la an atmos
phere of high moral standard, uplifting juul educa< 
tional. ,5r *' 

I 

T 

I 
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ST 
The Poultry Item ^ 
Each issue is an improvement over th* preceding 
one. There are regular departments on rearing, 
feeding, mating, housing, health and disease eothlb* 
itlng, etc. Practical—sensible—helpful Information. 
The largest, poultry journal published, 84 to 109 
pages monthly. Printed in the largest poultry/pub* 
llshing house in the United States. ; 

The Ottumwa Courier Pr,nts a11 the news all the time. It is a member of the Associated Prea^ 
the scope of which is world wide. Th4 Courier claims the most complete 

market page and more special features than any paber in Iowa. It is clean, it is constructive, It is up to 
the minute. Over 12,000 readers through Southern ^owa and Northern Missouri. _ 

Subscriptions may be new or re

newal. This gives old subscribers 

an opportunity to take advantage 

of this offer. Don't put this off. 

Just sign your name and address 

and return at once with remittance 

and all publications listed here will 

be sent to'you for a full year each. 

USE THIS ? COUPON 

COURIER PRINTING CO. 
OTTUMWA, IOWA . 

Gentlemen: 
I accept your offer as stated above and enclose $3.00. 

1 am to receive The Courier and the magazines listed, all 
for one full year. 

, I h * 

i 
Name 

Street, Box, or R. F. D 

Town State 

If your Courier is now paid ahead, send the subscription price and will 
credit your account a year ahead from when it is now paid to, and start the 

other publications now. * ... ^4 
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Try-Weekly Subscribers Can Secure this Same (Offfer 
by Sending $1.50 for One Year's Subscription. 

The man who drinks is finding it 
harder every year to get a job. And , . 
he gets more practice, too, because f ^Pn . second prize in giving 

. .. - . f ' ' CfnfTr Dafair *» Kflnn Ofonfnn 1 

Eldon, Dec. 25. — The high school 
declamatory contest which was held at 
the (Vera house last - evening was. 
quite a success. The pieces were all j 

given well and well applauded. The I 
Eldon high school band furnished the 
music, which was as good as you could | 
ask for. They bad a nice sized audi
ence but not as large as should turn 
out at this kind of an entertainment. 
Mrs. R. D. Crow, H. W. Duel and Roy 
L. Abbott of Fairfield were the judges. I 

Miss Rella Kriese who gave " The! 
Lady Across the Aisle," in a manner! 
pleasing to all who heard her, won the , 
first prize in the humorous class, a; 
gold medal and the honor of represent- j 
ing the Eldon high school in the sub-! 
district contest to be held in the j 
spring. Miss Kriese is a very plain j 
sneaker, .making everyone hear what 
she says, and certainly has a great I 
ta'ent, which should be trained along; 
this line. This is the second contest-
she has won here. 

Miss Alice Stanton in the dramatic 

change for $36,000 in notes. The stock 
proved worthless. The defense pro
duced witnesses who testified that the 
money lent Lou was given In goud 
faith and he thought the security 
good. -

FIND KEYS VO ALL 
MAIL BOXES IN CITY 

Sioux City, Dec. 25.—Among the 
stolen plunder found in the home of 
Leo Chase, confessed principal in 
more than fifty burglaries here In- the 
last year, is a set of keys stolen from 
Frank Moshier. in charge of the Morn-
ingside postofllce station. The theft 
of the keys necessitated the changing 
of the lock on every street mail box 
in Sioux City. 

ThrPQ dray loads have been haul^u 
from the residence of Chase to C;0 
police station. The plunder exceeds 
in value $10,000. It influxes amon-j 
pther things, sixty-four jewoled rings 
already inventoried by the policc. 
Twelve suicases of plunder are yet. 
unopened. 

FLORIDA IS |tlw butt 

Florida—The Land of Winter Sunshine, 
is forgotten and summer pleasures 4 
calendar. Golfing, bathing, motoring 
exercise and recreation you craved 40 " 
seek. But, the next best thing to ft 
is the pleasure of going there — ** 
Burlington-planned tr^ 
winter is a yearly 
it as a new joy^ 
the pleasures o 
Let's talk ov 
plans. Low r« 
now on sale. 

he doesn't hold on to one very long 
any more. Employers don't want 
drinkers around. They are unsafe. 

Our people should be taught to be 
more thrifty and saving, and this to a 
large extent would solve the question > hlshly Pulsed for 

The Story of Patsy." Miss Stanton 
is a very able and capable speaker and 
renders her selections so eyery one is 
capable of understanding her which is 
a very good asset. The other contest-
n"t- Ta^e selections ""il a^d j 

their 

WATERLOO POOP / 
BEING MADE HAPPY 

of increased cost of living. 
Brewer of Mississippi. 

If Ottumwa keeps on growing in 
1916 like it did during the latter part 
of 1915, 1917 will find several thou
sands more people living here than 
are here now. 

There are numerous laws that work 
injustice in isolated cases, but as long 
as they remain on the statute books, 
they are laws and should be obeyed. 

Among your New Year'B resolutions 
include one about not having any fires 
due to carelessness. 

MORE WORK FOR BANKS. 
Council Bluffs, Dec. 25.—With the 

closing of the saloons here January 
1 it is possible that an arrangement 
will be made whereby Council Bluffs 
banks will be kept open so that work
men's weekly pay checks may be cash
ed. Each Saturday the twenty-nine 
saloons here have been in the habit 
of cashing thousands of dollars' worth 
of pay checks for laboring men. 

TRIAL DEVELOPES 
SENSATIONAL CASE 

Newton, Dec. 25.—The trial of Lou 
Sherman, charged with fraudulent 
banking, developed sensational dis
closures here in the testimony of j 
Frank Sherman, a brother of Ix>u, who | 
is also under an indictment on a sim-
ilar charge. They were arested in 1 
connection with the failure of the i 
Sully bank which failed a few months 
ago and paid but 30c on the dollar to 
depositors. Lou owed the bank 
$69,000 when it closed according to the 
testimony of Frank Sherman, whose 
testimony took up most of the after
noon yesterday. The capital of the 
bank was $7,500. On the stand Sher
man was reluctant to answer ques
tions and asked he be given the right 
to refusfe to answer on the grounds 
of privilege. This was denied because 
he had already testified before the 
grand jury. Sherman testified that he! 
accepted a hundred shares of mauso-' 
leum stock from his brother In ex-

Waterloo. Dec. 25.—Yesterday and 
today the Good Fellows their 
sixth annual distribution of Christmas 
cheer to the poor children of the city. 
The response to the appeal for cash, 
clothlntc and provls'om< was unus tally 
generous. Between $7C0 and $SC0 in 
cash was contributed, the Elks lod^e 
irivin sa check for $100. Several h'in 
dred dollars worth of clothinsr. shoes 
and provisions was given to the club 
by people of Waterloo and nearby 
towns. 

Investigators found conditions among 
the poor vppHv improved over last 
year, di'c to more general employment. 
The Good Fellow packages contained 
underwear,, stockings, shoes. candy, 
nuts, fruit, dolls and toys. The Salva
tion Army furnished Christmns din-
ners. 

LAUNDRYMAN DIES 
FROM AWFUL BURNS 

Come here if you want to fi. m iron or chain bucket pumps or any e 

parts for Aermotor, Halliday and S 

ing station — fill cans, cars or bam 

CASTORIA For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears tns 
Signature 

of 

Muscatine, Dec. 25.—Clarence 
Schaefer is dead, after suffering ex
cruciating pain from the result of 
burns. After four days of constant. 
battling for his life, during which the < 
young man displayed a courage and 
fortitude that was remarkable, he suc
cumbed to the terrible injuries receiv
ed when he was frightfully scalded by 
steam in the Schaefer laundry. He 
was trying to remove the cap from a 
steam trap when the cap blew off and 
the young man was enveloped In a 
cloud of scalding steam. He called 
to his father, who removed his clothes 
and applied first aid remedies. The 
young man was removed to his home 

Bell Phone 

209-211 

and then bejgan his ijluqky , fjgbt. for 
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MILEAGE BOOKS TO M 
BE THE SAME PRICE 

Fort Dodge, Dec. 25.—Illinois Cen
tral division officers here announced 
that mileage books under the new pas
senger rate will not be offered at any 
less per mile, that the regulai 
cents a mile. This means tha/ 
eling men who travel wholly 
one state will not be able to afford the 

convenience ir
regular rate al 
within a state i ~ 

SOUTHER* 
- NE|g 

; "JLlbla," Wfo'. 
ilway & LlghJr 

sole at the coutftj 
with no bidders.'T*1 

will be offered for ; 


